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ELEMENTS USED IN THIS BOOK

Special considerations:
- Possessive 's
- New phonic elements:
  - d, h, f, g

New high-frequency words:
- his, no, was

Reveiwed high-frequency words:
- a, for, the, with

New story words:
- none

Reveiwed phonic elements:
- n, o, a, p, t, o,
The dog got a hat. It was a tin pot.

No, it did not.
The pig got a hat.
It was a pot top.

Did the pot top fit the pig?
No, it did not.
Tim got a hat.  
It was a tan hat 
with a pin at the tip.  
It had a fig on it.

He was a hit in his hip hat. 
Tim had a hip hat.
It did fit Tim. 
DID IT FIT TIM?
Tim’s hip hat did not fit the pig. It did not fit the dog. The pig was not a hit in the hat. The dog was not a hit in the hat.

It was a hip hat for Tim. It was not a hip hat for a pig. It was not a hip hat for a dog. The hat was not